
PIZZERIA

208 E. Main Street • Watertown, TN 37184

Salads
Dressings: Ranch, Bleu Cheese, Classic Caesar, Dark Balsamic, 
Thousand Island and our House Dressing (poppyseed vinaigrette)

AMORE $4

Organic baby greens, tomatoes and mushrooms. Enjoy the 
Amore Salad as a side for $2.75.

CAESAR $4

Romaine lettuce topped with fresh-grated parmesan cheese 
with caesar and house croutons. Enjoy the Caesar Salad as a 
side for $2.75.

Drinks
Help us to recycle! :)

FOUNTAIN DRINKS $1.75

Free refi lls during dine-in

ITALIAN SOFT DRINKS $1.50

San Pellegrino (Orange or Lemon)

LARGE SPARKLING WATER $4

San Pellegrino Sparkling Natural Mineral Water (Plain)

JUICE BOXES $1

(100% Juice)

Desserts
CANNOLI $2.95

Tasty, crunchy shell with a creamy, housemade fi lling. Each end 
is dipped in chocolate chips or pistachios (or one end in each).

CHOCOLATE NONA BREAD $4

Nona bread fi lled with Nutella and dusted with coarse Kosher 
salt.

CARAMEL APPLE NONA BREAD $4

Nona Bread fi lled with organic apple slices, Walker Creek 
caramel, and cinnamon and dusted with coarse Kosher salt.

HOMEMADE GELATO/SORBETTO $3.95

Two scoops of homemade Gelato or Sorbetto. See board for 
today’s fl avors.

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
4 PM to  9PM

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
11AM to 9PM

Bread
NONA BREAD  $4

Our 8” crust fi lled with garlic butter, garlic slices and cheese, 
folded once and baked. Also available without garlic slices.

PESTO NONA BREAD  $4

Our 8” crust fi lled with house pesto and cheese, folded once 
and baked.

SPINACH NONA BREAD  $4

Our classic Nona Bread plus spinach.

FIRE BREAD  $4

Our classic Nona Bread plus jalapeño slices and red pepper 
fl akes.

HOURS

Event Menu



DELUXE TOPPINGS

Cheddar cheese, pepperoni, Italian sausage, ground beef, 
bacon, Canadian bacon, Genoa salami, chicken, black or 
green olives, pineapple, mushroom, tomato, spinach, lettuce, 
green / banana / sweet or jalapeño pepper, onion, garlic, 
kettle chips

GOURMET TOPPINGS

Fresh mozzarella  / feta / goat / bleu cheese, anchovies, 
proscuitto, fresh pesto, artichokes, sun-dried tomatoes

SAUCES

Substitute garlic butter or extra virgin olive oil for red sauce

Build Your Own Pizza

8" Small Specialty Pizzas

CHEESE PIZZA

DELUXE 

TOPPINGS

GOURMET 
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75¢
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$1
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12 �
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$1
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 each 

16 �
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each 16" Large Specialty Pizzas

NONA LISA $8

Fresh pesto, black olives, tomatoes and feta cheese.

ALL AMERICAN $6

Shredded cheddar cheese and ground beef. Add tomato and 
lettuce for $1 more.

DELLA LUNA $6

House pesto and cheese.

MARGHERITA $7.50

Fresh mozzarella on sliced tomatoes topped with fresh 
basil leaves.

QUATTRO FORMAGGIO $8.50

Goat cheese, fresh mozzarella, bleu cheese and feta.

SOPHIA $8

Proscuitto, rosemary, onion, fresh mozzarella and freshly 
ground black pepper.

GREEK $8

Black olives, sweet peppers, spinach and feta cheese.

BLT $6.50

Bacon and tomato topped with lettuce, mayo and black 
pepper.

THE BOMB $16

Try our sixteen inch pizza with six deluxe toppings (three 
meats max). Our best value.

GONZO $14

Double pepperoni with black or green olives. 

HAWAIIAN $13.50

Canadian bacon and pineapple chunks.

QUATTRO FORMAGGIO $15

Goat cheese, fresh mozzarella, aged bleu cheese and feta.

CARNIVORE $19.75

ALL MEAT! Ground beef, pepperoni, sausage, Canadian 
bacon, bacon, chicken, Genoa salami.

VEGETARIAN $15

Spinach, mushrooms, black olives and tomatoes.

POLLO LOCO $12.50

Chicken breast pizza with BBQ sauce on top. 

SPINACH CLASSICO $15

Fresh spinach leaves, mushrooms and sliced tomatoes.

CRUNCHY CHICKEN RANCH  $15

Creamy ranch sauce with chicken breast, bacon,  and kettle 
chips topped with mozzarella cheese.

615-237-0102  •  208 E. Main St, Watertown, Tennessee

Denotes that the pizza is made without red sauce.

PIZZERIA

To help keep food costs down, we add 30¢ to every to-go order.  Good, fresh food takes time to prepare.
 Thank you for your patience!   Please call ahead for faster service during peak hours!
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